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Renowned feminist
to share message
l?J Matt Malone
Staff reporter
Naomi Wolf, best selling author,
feminist and co-founder of the
Woodhull Institute will discuss issues of
money, self-worth, personal power and
ethical leadership 7 p.m., April 12, in
the Samuelson Union Building
Ballroom.
"I have participated in a past seminar and I believe she's a wonderful
speaker and does a great job in displaying the message of ethical leadership,"
said Staci Sleigh-Layman, associate
director of the Office for Equal
Opportunity.
"Everyone has their own way of
being a great leader and she helps you
to recognize it," Sleigh-Layman said.
"She is often recognized for her feminism, but I've talked with her, and this
will be a very 50-50 presentation. ·Both
men and women will walk away with
something of value."
Wolf will examine current cultural
trends in business and politics that
demonstrate the importance of ethical
leadership in running businesses and
governments of all sizes. Leaders set
the tone in corporations and government, so she encourages her audience
to take charge of their lives, voice their
concerns and enact change.

Chris Gianunzio Observer

Kwakwaka'wakw Gwa'wina dance troupe,~ in traditional attire, perfonned dances and so~ 1ast Friday for onlookers in
the SUB. The log (front) and dnun (right) were used as ~ion instruments chuing the ceremonial dance perfonnance.

Native American center, minor in the works for.Central
l?J Julie Follette
Staff reporter
A group of Central Washington
University faculty and students are proposing the creation of a Native
American Studies minor and possible
Native American Cultural Center.
Both ideas have been building
momentum for the past few years.

Tony Aronica, vice president of clubs
and organizations, explained that he is ·
"excited that our campus is moving
towards ethnic studies because that is
what the students want."
As part of the Indian Country
events Friday, representatives from
Portland State University, the University
of Idaho and Washington State
University answered questions from
people.
''A sense of community is vital and
important," said Tabitha Whitefoot,
who is in charge of the Native
American Cultural Center at Portland
State University. "We are a people of

place, and the long house [center] is our in a different way. American Indians
home."
have a unique status."
Representatives suggested the cenThe proposal for the minor could
ter provide computer labs, classes in go into effect within a few years. It
beading and drumming, parenting assis- would be created by Native American
tance and a stable environment for stu- students and faculty. The center is in
dents to learn from their elders.
the preliminary stages and the time it
Michael Ogden, associate professor will take to complete is undetermined.
of communications and Native According to Whitefoot, a center could
American was .a moderator of the take 12 to 15 years to complete.
panel.
"The building, while making signifi"Central is located on 'ceded' land, cant strides forward, it is still a long
which means it once belonged to ways off," Aronica said. He hopes that
Native Americans. We must under- students will not be discouraged by the
stand that Native Americans are a sov- . time issue, and that would be worth the
ereign nation and should be. dealt with wait.

UMMER .OBS
The Central Washington University Conference and Retail Services has several
temporary Conference Service Assistant positions available. These positions are
expected to begin the week of finals (no later than June 11, 2005) and will
terminate on or before Sept. 15, 2005. Preference will be given to student
employees, temporary employees and persons who are currently enrolled spring
quarter of 2005 as full-time students with plans to enroll as full-time students at
Central during fall quarter of 2005.

Changemakers:

Ethical Leadership and Real Power .
Naomi Wolf will examine
the ter1ets of ethical

Custodial duties include: sweeping; mopping; vacuuming; dusting; washing
windows and walls, cleaning and sanitizing restrooms, laying out linen; making
beds; emptying trash; moving furniture; setting up meeting facilities; and
delivering and setting up audiovisual equipment. There will be four ~hifts,
7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., noon to 8:30 p.m., and 2:30 p.m. to
11:00 p.m., with half-hour lunch breaks.

leadership, including

the compassionate
use of power and
conflict resolution; raise

awareness of society's
Laundry duties include: sort and spot linens for washing; load and unload
washers and dryers; iron, fold and prepare clean linens to be sent out to various
departments; and keep laundry room and machinery clean at all times. There
will be two shifts, 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., and 2:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., with halfhour lunch breaks.

pervasive inequities;
and encourage her
audience to take charge

of their lives, voice

All shifts run seven days a week. Shifts and days off vary according to workload.

their concerns, and

enact change. Wolf is
a graduate of Yale and
former Rhodes Scholar,
and is co-founder of

The minimum qualifications and skills needed for these positions ore:
• Applicant must be at least 16 years of age
• Be able to perform physical labor
• Law requires proof of identity and employability
• _Ability to follow through with verbal and/or written instructions
• Available to work ALL weekends
• Professional appearance
• Good customer relations
• Organization and problem solving skills
• Punctuality
• Applicant must pass a background investigation.

The Woodhull Institute

for Ethical Leadership in
New York.

Hourly wage starting at S7.85 to S8.85
All interested applicants may apply at Courson Conference Center in the
registration office, Monday through Friday, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Applications must be returned no later than 5:00 p.m., April 15, 2005.
NOTE: No annual leave will be granted during appointment.
CWU CONFERENCE PROGRAM
An AA/EEO/TITLE {X INSTITUTION• TDD (509) 963-2143

Tuesday, April 12, 2005
7 p.m.

I SUB Ballroom I Free

Followed by Q & A and book signing.
Books may be purchased in advance at the University store.

Author of The 8eatJty Myth;
Fire with Fire: Eccentric
Wisdom from My father on
How to Live; Promi.r.;cuities:
The Secret Struggle,

for Womanhood; and

,\1isconceptions: Truth, Lies
and the Unexpected on the
Journey to Motherhood.

Sponsored by Office of the President, University Relations, Student Affairs and Enrollment Management, College of the Arts and Humanities, College of
Education and Professional Studies, College of Business, College of the Sciences, Center for Student Empowerment, Campus Ufe, Diversity Educ;:1tion Center,
Center for Excellence in Leadership, Status of Women Commission, University Housing and New Student Programs, and the Office for Equal Opportunity.

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Your future is Central

ft
~

CENTRAI. WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

A

IH,jiiijliipfi

AA/EEO/ Title IX Institution.

For disability accommodations. call
509.963.22.05 or (for hearing impaired)

TDD 509.963.2143.
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More-funding needed
for· art gallery survival
By Rebecca George
Sta.ff reporter
Art students at Central Washington
University are always in search of
something. Whether it is that new
angle for a photograph, a slightly more
dramatic brushstroke on a canvas or
even just in search of themselves, one
can almost always expect to find an art
student searching. Now, the art department is in search of funding for the
Sarah Spurgeon Art
Gallery in hopes o
making
desperate
needed renovations
and providing a
· wider range of art~
work to display on
campus.
According
to
Heather
Horn,
Gallery Director, the
Sarah Spurgeon Art
Gallery is the only
university art gallery.
in
the
Central
Washington area.
"I was hired as
gallery manager in October, and would
like to expand that mission to include
national artists and museum-quality
traveling exhibitions," Horn said.
The gallery's current operating
budget leaves little room for such
improvements as it stands at only
$7,000 a year.
While the budget for next year has
yet to be approved, Horn anticipates
that it will be between $10,000 and
$20,000.
"To ensure quality exhibitions and
to realize the current mission and
vision of the gallery would require
$50,000 per year," Horn said.
If an increase in funding is
approved, the new annual budget
would provide funds for everyday

expenses including supplies, installation of artwork and shipping costs,
which are often the backbone of
gallery expenses. Funding would also
provide for multidiscip~ary lectures,
artists demonstrations and collaborations with other local arts organi.zations and activities for grade school
students that support ~he educational
mission of both the gallery and
Department of Art here at Central.
"One of my main goals is to
increase the outreach efforts of the
gallery so that it
truly serves the
interests and needs
·of both the university and the larger
arts community,"
Horn said.
The gallery is
also in need of
urgent renovations
including
an
upgrade to lighting,
climate
controls
and wall surfacing,
all to help improve
the gallery's appearance and its ability
to serve f!.S an ' adequate professional
arts space.
The art gallery is in the process of
organizing a gallerr guild to obtain
more funding. The guild will serve as a
group of community members and
alumni who will assist in volunteer
fundraising efforts for the gallery.
Along with the assistance of the
University Foundation, the art department has applied for a $100,0QO grant
to fund most of the renovation.
"Increased funding would broaden
the art student's experience," Horn
said, who explained the gallery's goal is
to host exhibits that highlight artistic
innovation and diversity, and also assist
student's professional development.

News -

Students of Catholic Gun~
Ministries will gather at the Catholic
Campus Ministires house tomorrow
morning at 12:30 a.m. for a rosary to
celebrate the life of Pope John Paul II
and then watch the live funeral, which .
follows at 1 a.m. Pope John Paul II
died in the Vatican last Saturday at the
age of 84. The official cause of death
was septic shock, a severe form of
infection which causes organ failure
and collapse of the cardiovascular system.

From 1-4 p.m. Saturday April 9 the
Consumer Prescription Drug
Assistance Outreach Program will be
taking place at the Hal Holmes Center.

April 20 at 4 p.m. in McConnell
Auditorium Former U.S. Defense
Secretary William]. Perry, will speak
as part of the Central Washington
University Presidential Speaker Series.
Perry was the 19th U.S. Secretary of
Defense, serving from February 1994
to January 1997 under the Clinton
Administration. He will be discussing
current events such as national and
international security. The speech is
part of the yearlong ''America on the
World Stage" series established by
Central President Jerilyn Mcintyre.

Central accounting students took
first place in the University of
Washington Professional Accounting
(MPAcc) Tax Competition. David
Angotti, Yakima; Becky Beach, Walla

Walla; Hannah Moore, Moses Lake;
and Mary Weaver, Forks, were the first
non-UW students to win the competition. Central took third in the competition last year.

T"° Central student~
will represent the university at the
Society for Human Resource
Management (SHRM) Pacific-West
Regional HR Games, April 15-16 at
California State University Sacramento.
The Central squads qualified for the
regional tournament after placing first
and second at the Northwest Human
Resource Management Association
(NHRMA) championships (March 5)
at the University of Washington.

The spring quarter deadline for the
Office of Undergraduate Research
and Travel Granta is Friday, April 15.
The grants are offered every quarter
and go towards undergraduates who
are engaged in faculty-mentored
research or creative activities.
Apply for a Research Award (up to
$500) to help pay for equipment, sup-

April 7, 2005

plies, and travel costs associated with
conducting a research project.
The first African American wonrn
to go into space, Dr. Mae C. Jemison,
will present the commencement
address at Central Washington
University's 114th graduation ceremony Saturday, June 11, in Ellensburg.
Jemison was a member of the aew
aboard the "Endeavor" which orb'ited
space in September of 1992. Dr.
Linda Clark-Santos, senior vice-president, talent and organizational capability at Washington Mutual, will be the
keynote speaker at Central's westside
graduation ceremony Sunday, June 12,
in Seattle.

Interested in nmning for an
ASCWU BOD official position? The
deadline for all candidate applications
is at 4 p.m. April 20. There is a
required $25 filing fee for applicants.
The opening forum for all candidates
will be held on April 28, in the
Samuelson Union Building pit. The
primary election is on May 5. On May
24, the final votes are counted and
result~ posted. For more information
contact senior director of Campus
Llfe and Student Union, John
Drinkwater at drinkwat@cwu.edu, or
in his office, SUB Room 214. ·
A fire brdce out in a storage facility
at 1312 Brook Lane Tuesday night.
The fire did no substantial dall1age to
any of the surrounding duplexes and
no one was injured.

rr·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·,

Wher-e will yuu
· live thi§ fall?

Now Taking Reservations
For,August and September
Call .Today
University Place Apartments
I

University Park Apartments
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~

April 20, 2005 • 4 p.m. • M_cConnell Auditorium

Tired of com.pulsive,
1neaningless sex?
Hooked on internet porn?

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Twelve-Step Recovery Group Formh:ig

Co-Director, Preventive Defense Project

U.S. Secretary ofDefense 1994-1997 and Recipient of U.S. Presidential Medal ofFreedom
Senior Fellow, Hoover Institution on Wlzr, Revolution, and Peace
Michael and Barbara Berberian Professor at Stanford University
Expert in International Security, Arms Control, and U.S.-Korea Relations

Friday, April 8th, 7:30 pm
Methodist Church rv 210 North Ruby
Ellensburg
Look for sign:
.. Genesis Group"

Q_uestionsl
Call 929-6842

18

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

WfflilQQMi

Persons of disability may request materials in an alternative format and make
arrangements for reasonable accommodatins by calling 509-963-2111 or by leaving
a message on TDD 509-963-2143. CWU is an ANEEO/Tide IX Institution.
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ising costs sti
Aside from in-class ~orries, students must pay higher prices for rent and
books all while boggled down with classes and work. New tax proposals
loo~ to incre~se tobacco pr!ces as well.

Students work bard to pay for tuition, room and board
by Marry Maley
Steff reporter
Early in the morning. the
alarm clock ·rings. The long day is
beginning. With classes in the morning
and work in the afternoon and early
evening, it will be 11 or 12 hours before
returning home. Yet. the day is not over.
Three or four hours of homework need
to be done before the day is complete.
Such is the life of a college student
worki~g their way through school.
Many students need to work during
so]:iool bemuse the cost of tuition and
books is continuing to rise. According
to collegeboard.com, most American
college students paid from $167 to
· $1,132 more this year than last year for
tuition and fees. On average nationwide, tuition rose 6 percent at private
universities and 10.5 percent at public
universities.
At Central Washington University,
tuition rose 7 percent this year and, due
to increased enroll~ent and a waining
state budget, is likely to rise again for
the coming school year. This will mean
more long days and nights for Central
students who work while attending
school.
Kati Sheldon, a sophomore fashion
merchandising major, needs to work to
keep up with costly out-of-state tuition
costs.
"On a day like today I go to class
from nine to one and then I have like a
half-hour break and then I go to class

again untjl three and then I go straight
to work and I work from three to
eight," Sheldon said. "It's a really long
day and I have a couple of days like that
a week. It's really hard. It kind of t~kes

in on my study time and my social time
on days like that."
Tuition and living expenses for
Sheldon, as an out-of-state student
from Idaho, are near $25,000.
Although she is a recipient of scholarships, and has been saving for her education since she was 10 years old, she

still needs to work while attending college to make ends meet.
Sheldon works at the information
booth in the Samuelson.Union Building
on Central's campus. In addition to
working on campus during the school
year, Sheldon works in the summer to
add to her college savings account.
"I'm pinched right now," Sheldon
said. ''What I do is I go home every
summer and I try and make as much
money as I can. I usually do one or two
jobs in the summer. I'll work at an ice
cream place, and then I might be like a
nanny part time."
Dominique Apodaca, senior information and technology major, works
two jobs during the school year to pay
for his rising college expenses. Apodaca
works at Suncadia Resort golf course in
the pro shop and player services. He
also works as an intramural referee on
Central's campus.
"I enjoy it, working with students
and stuff,'; Apodaca said. "But it's starting to become kind of a pain. Students
reactions to bad calls or whatnot are
just starting to get progressively worse."
Apodaca works over 30 hours a
week during some school quarters.
With full-time classes in addition to
working, Apodaca said it is his studies
that usually suffer.
"It's tough," Apodaca said.
"Intramurals runs late, usually till 11
o'clock. It's usually an 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
shift, and that's kind of tough because
it's usually right in the center of the

Dollars and cents: The details
Student Costs, 2005-2006

Statistics compiled
by the financial aid
office illustra~e both
the break up of how
student dollars are
being spent and the
increased costs to students to attend Central
over the past three
years.

personal
10%

transponation
8%
books
6%

room&board
45%

Increases over 3 years

2003-2004

2004-2005

time for studying."
As college costs increase, it appears
the lives of already busy students are
getting even busier as they work their

2005-1006

way through the financial burden of an
education. There is no sign that the
long days for th~se students will end
anytime soon.

Acure for boredom, Observer online
www.cwu.edu/~observer
Thursdav, April 21,
11 - 3
SUB
neatreandllllroom '

'

.

:PRE-ORDER •

YOUR
;KEG TODAY!

LIMITED
QUANTITIES ~

c~ll\U• ~""\\\1\1 :::=~~:7n::cted
I

ON HAND

962-5400

1
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D

•PosftionsforaHmajors

Are you ready?
Contact Career Services for
fair preparation and resume reviews.

Y-JtMnwC--.

spD0$0rod by. \Atr~ r f~rvior.&.

Career Services: 509-963-1921 • www.cwu.edu/-career
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Smokers fume over Gregoire's sin tax proposal
lJ James Wqjke
Steff reporter

exclusively to implement K-12 classsize. reduction as well as to convert
Washington State University Vancouver
Jason Bieber, a junior business Branch and the U niversii:y of
major, is irritated with Gov. Christine Washington Tacoma Branch into four~
Gregoire's proposed cigarette tax. year universities. The Governor hopes
Bieber is a smoker and says that he will the tax will raise $73.2 million dollars
be forced to quit because he can no over the next two years.
longer afford the cost. Bieber thinks
Supporters of the law see it as a win
that Gregoire is discriminating against win situation, more money and fewer
smokers, and that her targeting of smokers.
smokers will cause her favorite source
I will pay 50 cents more a pack if
of revenue to dry up.
they allow me to smoke in the bars,"
"If this law passes it w:ill flop with- said Stewart Merson music major.
. in two years because everyone will be Merson is concerned about a proposed
forced to quit ... then she will be faced
ban of smoking in bars, a separate issue
with having to look someplace else for that is being targeted to reduce smok~
the money," Bieber said. "Once she has ing.
eliminated smoking she cannot crnsade
How much does this cost the averagainst it and then she has lost her sig- age student smoker? The average cost
nificance."
. of a pack of cigarettes is $5. Multiply 1
The governor is proposing an that by one pack a day, seven days a
immediate 20-cent per-pack tax fol- week, 52 weeks a year, which is
lowed by a 60-cent raise in 2007. This
$1,820.00 and the average student
new "sin tax" proposal will be used smoker could have paid for half of

their in-state undergraduate tuition.
The current tax on a pack of cigarettes in the State of Washington is
$1.43 a pack. Under the new proposal
the cost would jump to $1.63. This new
tax would make Washington cigarettes
the highest taxed in the nation. By comparison to neighboring st~tes Oregon
tax adds $1.18 to a pack. In Idaho, it's
87 cents.
Republican lawmakers such as Rep.
Bill Hinkle R-Kittitas believe the tax is
not a sustainable or dependable revenue
source.
''When you raise taxes on cigarettes-especially 80 cents a pack as the
governor
and
Senate
have
proposed-people will start buying their
gigarettes online or from the tirbes,"
Hinkle said. "That decreases the number of packs bought, and either
decreases taxes or the whole thing
becomes a wash."
Besides crossing state lines to purchase cigarettes, many smokers -pur-

$250

Proposed Cigarette Taxes.2005 - 2007

$2.00

$1.00

Tax after
pmpsar

Proposed tax
by 2007
Amy L:ynn Taylor/Obseroer

chase them from Indian Reservations,
the Internet or the· black market.
Lawmakers who opposed to the tax
hike believe that once taxes become
higher than the overall volume of sales,

the source of revenue will befome
negated. The Department of Revenue
estimates that the State of Washington
lost close to $220 million in cigarette
tax revenue last year.

The price of studying and sleeping is not decreasing in the near future
f?y Kathryn Lake
Asst. Scene editor

Tuition rises yearly, on-campus
housing rates are rising again and textbooks are at an all-time high across the
nation. Students will have to dig a little
deeper into their pockets again next
year to pay for what the education society tells them they need to have to succeed.
University bookstores across the
nation mark the pri,ce of textbooks up
20-25 percent on average from what
they pay the publishers. On Central

Washington University's campus, prices
are only marked up about 15 percent,
but students are still angry about the
cost of books.
"I stopped buying books from the
store-I get them online or I don't .buy
them. It's not worth it," said Chris
Stephen, senior biology major. "It
drives me nuts when professors require
books but never use them."
Rolf Williams of Jerrol's, publishers
say textbooks are so expensive because
of the growing number of used books
for sale.
The publishers only make money

\Piregnant and seared?
You have options~

1-800-395-HELP
Free Test•. Caring. Confidential.

the first time a book is sold.
During fall quarter 2004, residence
hall and apartment students who participated in the Room and Board Rate
Advisory Council provided University
Housing and New Student Programs
and Dining Services with recommendations for the percentage increase for
residence halls, apartments and dining
for the 2005-2006 academic year.
The Advisory Council recommended roughly a 3.5 percent aggregate rate
increase for the residence halls, which is
about $100 per academic year. They
also recommended an increase of $10-

a-month for apartments. These recom- an e-mail.
mendations are less than what the
According to Klippenstein, several
Board of Trustees approved prior to factors led to this increase, including
this academic year, an aggregate projected raises of 3.2 percent for state
increase of 5.5 percent.
employees who have not received a
University Housing and Dining raise in three . years. Other factors
Services said it plans to adhere to the include projected utility increases, the
recommended rate increases, they will need for more junds to continue buildbe forwarded to the Board of Trustees ing renovations, facilities projects and
for formal approval.
the purchase of new furniture for
''We have always tried to keep your rooms and lounges.
Funds 'are needed to cover new
rent in the middle of the lower end of
the off-campus market," said Stacy . bond debt for the Kamola and Sue
Klippenstein, director of University Lombard projects as well as the Dining
Housing and New Student Programs in portion of the new SUB project.
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SCORED'
Support your Central Men's Baseball and
Women's Softball teams. Receive 3% off one
clothing item for every run scored on the
men's or women's team (maximum of 30%
off). This discount is offered every Monday
during baseball and softball season. This
offer is not valid with any other offer.

This weekend's baseball game:
CWU vs Western Oregon, April 9 and 10
This weekend's softball game:
CWU vs Seattle, Apr·~ 10
400 East University Way
Ellensburg WA 98926-7449
509-963-1311 or 800-280-1186

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

g
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*Skateboards

Down

*Not being able to
watch the
Sonics on Tv.

*Cajun Food
*Journey (the band)

*Fighting with
raccoons.

*Barbecues
*To the SPAM tax.
*Open air concerts
*Cheetos

*To one ply toilet
paper.

*Coffee

*Crowds in the SUB
during lunch

*Coke with Lime
jingle
*The Simpsons

*Its April and still
only 34 degrees out
side

*:Refund checks

*Don King

*Oreos

*Kids"'hardcore"
dancing at Iris

.*Observer Redesign

conc~rts

*Cute emo boys

-contributed by Observer Staff
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the observer staff

listed below are the deadlines for the
Observer. The Observer office, located in
Bouillon 222, is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Submissions can be brought to the office, emailed to Observer@cwu.edu, mailed to
Observer at Central Washington University,
Ellensburg,WA 98926.or faxed to (509) 963-1027.
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•Friday, 5 p.m. - Entertainment, meetings,
calendar events.
•Monday, 3 p.m. - Weekend sports information.
• Monday, 5 p.m. - Letters to the editor.
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Ttt~~llOR

POl,,IC..Y
, The Observer welcomes letters to the
editor. All letters must be submitted
by 5 p.m. Mon~ay before the week of
publication. Letters must be typewritten and less than 300 words.

A-VV~R.
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• Thursday, 5 p.m. - Display ads.
• Monday, 5 p.m. - Classified ads.
To contact an advertising representative,
call the Observer business office at (509) 9631026 or fax information to (509) 963-1027.

All letters must include your name
and phone number for verification.
Only one letter a month will be
accepted from an individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit
for length, style, grammar, libel and
matters of taste. Anonymous letters
will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The
Observer,
Central
Washington
University, Ellensburg, WA 989267435; observet@cwu.edu or by fax to

(509) 963-1027.

• (509) 963-1073 - Newsroom•
• (509) 963-1026 - Business Office •
•(509) 963-1027- Fax•
400 E. University Way
Ellensburg, WA
98926-7435
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While roaming around the completely full parking lot by Black Hall,
I had one of the biggest scares of
my life. While turning a corner, a
bicyclist took a wide turn, right into
the driver's side of my car!
Stunned 1· I turned my car off,
took a deep breathe to control my
panic and opened the door to talk to
him. He was lying on the pavement,
entwined with his bike and all I
could think was "I'm going to jail.
Even if it was his fault, I'm in a car.
I am going to jail."
Once the shock wore off on
him, the first thing he did was get up
and look at my car and started apologizing for the 6-8 inch scratch his
bike had made on the very bottom
of my driver side door. All I could
think was that I was going to be sued
and go to jail.
He got up and began apologizing
and asked if I wanted him to pay for
damage to my car. Damage to my
car? I hit a person!!!! While I was trying to survey his injuries he was preoccupied with the scratch on my car.
After a few minutes of reassuring him I didn't care about the
scratch and him .reassuring me that
he was fine, we went our separate
ways. The first person I called was
my boyfriend, a little shaken; I needed to talk to someone..
Once I had explained what happened, he got mad that I had not
gotten the guys information to make
sure that he pays for the scratch. I
couldn't believe what I was hearing,
he proceeded to lecture me about
how that was going to "depreciate
the value of my car" and how it was
the bicyclists fault and he should pay
for it.
I then called a close girlfriend
and she was more worried about the
health of the guy who hit me more
than my car, and like me she was
confused why my boyfriend would
freak out about a scratch.
This made me think, why do
guys place so much emphasis on
cars? Why is it that they can have the
stinkiest, dirtiest room, but their car
has to be clean, both inside and out?
Is it just my boyfriend. or would
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all guys feel that my car was the victim and I should have made that guy
pay? When it comes down to it, do
guys care more about their cars than
people?
Rachel Tynan
junior public relations major

Is-part-time
penance worth
the pay off?
I, like many other students here
at CWU, have a part-time job in
Ellensburg. For the most part, 1
enjoyed my work and the extra
income that allowed me some
degree of fmancial freedom. In
fact, I had no complaints at all until
just recently.
It was only last week that I grew
annoyed after my boss's fifth harassing call (in the same week) to see if I
was available for extra shifts and to

the reason as to his/her termination.
We, part-time employees, at the
commencement of employment
enter into an informal agreement
termed "at will" which means that
we can quit at any time and our
employer can terminate us at any
time and for any reason as well.
I realize now that there is nothing I can do besides write my
employer and ask for the reason why
I no longer work there which makes

bring to my attention each and every
mistake I had made at work. In an
attempt to sta0ilize my sanity, I
turned off my phone and found
peace, that is, until she· learned of

about as much sense as pasting a
sign to my back that says "kick me."
What I don't understand is this;
why should any part-time employee
exert any more energy, or in other
words, do any more than is neces-

my clever act.
Besides a verbal reprimand in her
office, I learned that

sary when there is no job security?
And why can employers get away
with such sly

the second form of•i0tf0ffillrT~e;~"'~lr acts?
her retribution was to
remove my name
from the schedule

have

heard employ-

without notice and
without an overtlystated reason. I was
shocked, to say the
least, when I reported
for my shift only to
hear that I no longer
needed to work, in
her words~
I was not fired, or
given any notice of
dismissal. Now, I
thought to myself,
that is illegal, is it not? Thus, I
began to investigate what course of
action was necessary to r~claim my
position.
What I found out was that in
Washington State, according to the
Revised Code of Washington, the
only right a non-union or non-contracted employee has is to request

ers
praise
some of us
"older" students because
of the "old
world" work
ethic we bring
with us to the
w0 r kp lace.
But now I ask
myself, who is
smarter, the
d· i l i g e n t
employee who
works his behind off or the one who
skates by?

-tlilllillllifiliBllllB•r

Last week the Observer ran
a special project as the culmination of. the work done by last
quarter's special projects editor, Eva Tallmadge.
The
Wildcats' Winners issue, which
hightlighted the best of
Central Washington University,
the city of Ellensburg and
Kittitas County as chosen by
Central students.
Last week's issue was pre-

Robert Reith
graduate, teaching

Sit down, shut up and learn
It's amazing how much you can learn immersed in a highly academic and politabout yourself when you're thrown into ical climate I was worried that I would be
an awkward situation. Especially when unchallenged in my classes and get bored.
you're 3,000 miles away from home. Last
To some extent that has happened,
year I went on a national student but it has worked to my advantage. I've
exchange to the University of received my highest grades since my start
Massachusetts at Amherst and had a truly here. The thing I'm having trouble with
unforgettable experience.
though, is my classmates here. No one
I found myself with a roommate who seems to want to learn. here. It's as though
hated me (truly hated) and by tl1e end of they view their degree as nothing mcire
the year we wished upon each
than a silly piece of paper
other deadly illnesses or death
that will maybe help get
itself, but I was also thrown
them a job.
into complete and utter acaFor me, that's the
demia.
wrong attit:Ude to have. I'm
Being that I was so far
happy ·to be in school
away from friends and family,
because it means I can
therefore having no real social
learn and have fun and put
life, I had no other option
off the "real world" for a
than to throw myself into my
little longer. Most people
studies. I didn't mind though,
aren't so lucky.
because college is a time of
So why can't my peers
learning. It's a time to develop
see how privileged they are
Allison White
skills that are supposed to
to be in school? Shouldn't
Online editor
help us in a future career.
you gain something from
I had to really push myself
what you're paying thouand focus on school in order
sands of dollars for? Not
to be in line with my peers
piss and moan about havthere. It was a high contrast from what I'd ing too much homework or the professor
experienced during my first two years being so tough?
here at Central.
The main point in all of this is that
U Mass Amherst is located right next we, as students, are here for a reason, and
to four other private universities and that is to gain knowledge that will help us
mostly ascribes to the Ivy League stan- in our future endeavors. No, we might not
dards it's surrounded by. It was an awk- always like it, it might not always be fun,
ward situation at first, but I gradually set- and we might hate having to read 30
tled and found myself excelling at things pages every night for English Llt., but in
I wouldn't have done otherwise. I loved the end it's worth it -and we'll be better
all my professors in a way I hadn't before people because of it. I'm grateful for my
and I genuinely enjoyed the learning I was experience at U Mass because without it
experiencing.
I'd still be sliding on a B average and n~t
Coming back to Central has been a know the difference ·between being good
challenge because after being so and being a downright genius.

ceded the first edition produced by this quarter's staff
and is in no way, shape or
form, any indication of the
type of things to come from
this quarter's Observer staff.
-Jenn Turner, Editor in Chief
Inset: The cover of the March
31 issue) featuring the
"Wildcat's iPinners)" as JJJel/ as
a graphic

b Amy

Lynn Taylor.

Want to comment on

the Observer redesign?
Pissed off about financial aid? Do you support stem cell
research? Have an
opinion that you want
to express? Send your
letters to the editor at
observer®cwu.edu.
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Dumpster Diving:
New spring sport
Sometimes that thing
you remember about
your vacation happens
before you even leave
home

Observer

our e-ticket confirmation number. We
also had to make calls to the rental car
service, Medieval Times restaurant, and
hotel. We were able to get everything
taken care of except the $1000 of
Disneyland tickets which were irreplaceable.

f?y Sarah Mauh/
Stajf reporter
My spring break began with an
unexpected round of dumpster diving.
My family had made plans to go to
Southern California to spend five fabulous days in Disneyland during my
spring break. What we didn't plan for
was our entire vacation itinerary,
Disneyland tickets, plane tickets and all
to end up at the city dump.
Two days before our departure date
I went to put some driving directions
into our vacation folder, which contained everything for our trjp, and
found that it was missing. At first we
just thought it had been misplaced, after
two hours of my family searching our
• entire house for the folder, and no luck
finding it, we began to get worried.
Earlier that morning my dad was
cleaning up around the house when he
decided to take a trip to the city dump.
He went around collecting all the
garbage including a stack of newspapers from my parents' room. What we
later realized was that the vacation folder had somehow gotten mixed into the
newspaper stack.
My dad reluctantly drove back to the
dump to see if he could get our trash
back to look for the folder.
Unfortunately since he had gotten to
the dump when it first opened that day
our bags were at the bottom of the
dumpster and impossible to get to.
At this time my mom and I were
frantically trying to call the airline to see
if we could still get our tickets without

Back at the dump my dad and
brother were informed that they would
be allowed to follow the dumpster to
t~e landfill, which was about 20 miles
away, where they would be able to dig
through all the garbage to try to find
our folder. Once they got there the
driver dumped out the dumpster and
they began digging through all the bags
·trying to find ours. Amazingly after only
two minutes our folder was found.
Thankfully losing all of our vacation
information and tickets was not a bad
omen and the rest of our trip was great.

Brent Littlejohn's
~fe..........e11011~h scti~
f?y Brent Littldohn
Staff reporter

Dayl - The day was spent napping
to the likes of Owen's "I Do Perceive"
and Psapp's newest "Tiger, My Friend."
My peaceful 30-minute break from .life
was interrupted by my roommate needing to use the Internet (blast him). I
then decided to get ready for the concert at Grant's Pizza, where my band,
Israel Littlejohn, played along with Iris

and a couple others that were so good I
can't remember their names. The show
went well; a large turn out for the small
venue, but 7 5 percent of the audience
was 11-to-13-year-olds (that or the next
generation after me has officially
stopped growing).
Day3 - I woke up in Camas, Wash.
to the smell of frying pig and chicken
eggs. Such a combo of scents reminded
me to cash my paycheck. It took me
over an hour to firtd a Washington
Mutual. The money from the check was
supposed to be given to my mother, but
I accidentally spent it on CDs and Thai"
food, twice each.
Day 6 - I slept over 75 hours
straight until Wednesday evening, when
I headed to Portland to watch Pedro the
Lion and Low perform. Pedro was
good, but only lasted 25 minutes or so
and then just left. The
talk is that
Dave
Bazan
has a new
b a n d
called the
Headphones
and is finish~
ing this round
of touring with Pedro the Lion and is
calling it quits. Either way, it's lame that
he isn't putting much effort into the
shows these days. Fifteen dollars is a lot
for a 25-minute set, no matter how
sweet the band is.
Day7 - Went to a pub in Vancouver
and ate hot wings that were missing the
important ingredient of "hot," followed by a trip to my house where we
hung out in my kitchen eating untoasted bread and peanut butter. I finished
the night off by hot tubbing naked with
two men, both equally as bare, all chatting about women and beer.
Day 8 - Some friends and I had a
large bonfire where I accidentally
cooked and ate five hot dogs. Other
than the massive eating of assorted
meats, we talked about being attacked

by crazy marijuana farmers (being in the
middle of the woods as we were), wondering what other cultures roasted on
sticks, and about making up our own
colony and language, the decided name
being "Chichi Rodriguez's Gang of
Grizzled Companions." It was obviously funnier at the time.
Day9 - I spent the day resting and
watching Oxygen "made for TV"
movies with my mother. The following
day I headed back to Ellensburg, which
needs no explanation.

What happens in
Vegas stays in Vegas
f?y Jenn Turner
Editor-in-Chief
. Day 1 - Well ... my spring break in
Vegas actually began before I even left,
when my roommate Tam and I decided
to go spray tanning so we would have a
nice bronzy glow instead of a ghoulish
pallor.. I'm not going to go into the
details, but let's just say it involved nudity, cold orange goo and a lot of ·humility. When we actually got to Vegas, it
rained.
I knew it was going to be an awesome trip when over half of our large
party was trashed before the first flight
took off at 10:55 a.m. However, that
also resulted in some unexpected postflight vomiting. The flight attendants
asked that we please buckle our seat
belts Britney-style (tight and low to the
waist), and informed us of what to do
in case the flight became a cruise.
Upon arriving in Sin City, not to be
confused with the movie,. we hopped
· into a couple of limos and made our
first stop at the liquor store. After picking up some necessities, we headed to
our home for a few days, the Imperial

'Ifie ~e;-r2 Clt1f #//BP?
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Mat1uel lies dowt1 at1d gets
hhttself outlit1ed for at1
activity called Perceptiora
of Perfectiot1. fhe studerats
cut out "perfecr features
frot\t t\tagazit1es and past-

ed the cut-outs orato the
body outlit1e.

fhe Othello Pop
fake some 240 sevet1th graders at1d a couple doze"
Culture Festival
teachers from Othello to Cet1tral Washington
was spot1sored by
the Jridges Project a
University for a Pop Culture Festival at1d what do
prograttt withit1 the
you get?
Cotttt\tUt1icatiot1
Pepartt\tettt that ittvolves
faculty attd studettts f rot\t
It was the fin al assigt1met1t for the
across cat\tpus. More thatt
Commut1icatiot1 Publicatiot1 Pesigt1 class to
100 Cetttral studettts participated itt this festival alotte. fhe festif it1d out -- at1d then design t1ewspaper
val, this special sectiott, attd the
pages that told the story.
Jridges Project are f uttded by the CWU
&EAR UP grattt.
fhis is a collectiott of the best pages getterated by the
class. Class t\tet\tbers wrote the stories, took the
fhe Jridges Project~ tttissiott is to give stuphotos, created the sidebars attd laid out the
dettts a variety of opportuttities to explore colpages. Pages 2 attd S were desigtted by Parcie
lege, prot\tote acadetltic achievet\tettt attd to help
&ray, Page 4 was desigtted by Marti Osbortt,
public schools itttegrate writittg, techttology, attd
Page 7 by Perrick Peters, attd Page 8 by
cultural expressiott across the curriculut\t. ltt doittg
Allisott White. Pesigtt by Job Kirkpatrick
so, Jridges provides service opportuttities for Cetttral
was also ittcorporated. Allisott also assiststudettts who also bettefit f rottt workittg itt a t\tulticuled with creatittg this tabloid sectiott of
tural settittg.
the Observer.
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Photo~

Heidi Corbin

(above): All 240
students gather in
auditorium as event
kicks off.
(left): Two students
create raps about their
future goals.
(below): students learn
how to create graffiti
art.

A one-day festival attended
by Othello's seventh graders.
ast Thursday, February 24th Hertz Hall was
filled with more than 240 middle school kids
from Othello. These kids had a jam-packed
day full of various events beginning in the Student Union
Building, and ending in the Music Hall on Central
Washington's campus.
The day was successful, the students enjoyed
themselves, and if they took one thing from this event it
is what they want to be when they grow up.

L

Heidi Corbin
Staff reporter
Photo

~

Heidi Corbin

Graffiti, hip-hop music and rapping engage over
240 Othello students at Pop Culture Festival
Seventh graders learn about
education rap musi0 the
media and how to be
empowered~ their skills.
by Darcie Gray
Staff reporter
Othello seventh graders gathered in the hallways, meeting
rooms and auditorium at Central
Washington University February
24, 2005 to participate in the Pop
Culture festival which is part of
the Bridges Project and the Gear
Up program.
The students came to
Ellensburg for a day to experience an aspect of college life and
work with mentors in all realms
of studies to better understand
how they are empowered as individuals to seek higher education
and make it, even when the odds

of their family
Highland school
history does not _
district will
follow this same
attend the Film
path.
Festival on May
The
Pop
12.
Culture festival is
Most of the
one of seven prostudents who
grams offered to
participate in
the participating
the Bridges proschools of the
gram
never
Bridges Project.
have had an
Royal
City,
opportunity to
Mattawa,
leave
their
Highland,
and
schools . The
Prosser
are
festival, gives
Photo~ Chrsitien Neuson
among the other
seventh graders
schools that fea- Bridges mentors who encouraged students at the festival.
· an opportunity
ture the five-year
to see a real colgrant supported Gear Up and low income-where 50% or more lege campus and interact with
Bridges program. The purpose of of the students receive free lunch- college students in that specific
the program is to encourage stu- es-and their must be an equally environment. It helps them see
dents between sixth and tenth high drop out rate among stu- themselves in that position. The
grade to stay in school and think dents.
students are excited to be a part
about higher education options
Othello choose the Pop of something big, and ready to
post graduation. In order for a Culture festival, as did Mattawa take on the challenges of the
school to be involved it must be and Prosser earlier this year.
future.

"The students lighten
up and become inspired l?J
working with college mentors. I think it is the
mentors who realfy inspire
them."
"Some kids sqy that
thry never planned on
going to college) but after
spending one dqy at
Central thry sqy) I'm
going to college. It is so
much planning and it is
time consuming) but when
you see the end result it isso wort,h zt.. "
-Veronica Gomez-Vilchis,
Bridges Coordinator
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Bridges mentors encourage seventh
graders to advance to higher education
by Megan Murray
Staff reporter
College. That is where most
kids in high school see themselves after they graduate. Many
children from lower income and
migrant families though do not
think that they have a chance. It
just has not been done in their
families. Bridges is getting those
kids to start thinking about their
future.
Over 240 seventh grade students from Othello visited the
Central Washington University
campus to attend Bridges Pop
Culture Festival. This is a program that is part of GEAR UP a
five-year grant for theuniversity
and partners.
GEAR UP involves the sixth
grade students going on tours of
college campus', such as Central,
classrooms and dorms showing
them areas of all different majors.
7th grade is then involved with
the Bridges program which
allows for a selection of different
types of festivals.
The students then participate
in a career fair in the 8th grade
which gets them thinking about
what they want to do after high
school. College preparation goes
even further for 9th graders who
learn about financial aid and take
a practice SAT test.
While on Central's campus the
children were able to work with
college students and see the campus. The college students are
able to connect with the students
in a way that the teachers often
cannot. The children look up
to them as role models, seeing what they are doing with
their lives.
The pop culture festival gave
the students a fun way to learn
about writing, communicating
and how the media affects them.
Some of the workshops included
Broadcast Central where the kids
developed a news broadcast in
both English and Spanish, What
Are They Saying examined the
messages sent by popular music
videos, and Graffiti where the
students looked at and compared
graffiti discussing which gave
negative messages and which
does not.
Not only does the Bridges pro-

wl

Photo by Heidi Corbin

(above): A
seventh grader
recites his rap
in fro~t of his
class mates.
(left): Two
students team
up to prepare
and share their
raps during the
final workshop,
"creative
expressions."
Photo by Heidi Corbin

gram help in the effort to get
these students to go on to college
but it also gives them an outlet to
tell their stories.
Veronica Gomez-Vilchis,
Bridges Coordinator said, "A
teacher told me once that her stu~
dent usually would write a paragraph, but at the festival he wrote
two pages. She was amazed how
the festival motivated her students to write."

They see that many other
kids do have the same story as
them but they are still unique and
creative. Through these creative
exercises the children really
flourish and feel good about
themselves.
"Once you have them believe
that they are important and their
opinion is important their faces
illuminate with happiness," said
Gomez-Vilchis, because their

voice will be heard in some form
and we said we care."
The Bridges program also
helps college students to get
involved. It gives them a great
sense of accomplishment to be
role models for these kids who
need them. Many of the college
students involved are volunteers
who are interested in working
with middle school students from
under privileged, rural areas.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS
Use the knowledge
you're gaining to help
kids learn to excel
through the Bridges
Project. Contact:
Veronica
Gomez-Vilchis,
Project Coordinator

509/963-1347
gomezv@cwu.edu

Photo

Photo by Heidi Corbin

ry Heidi Corbin

(left): Two students collaborate on a grafitti drawing.
(above): Othello students take time during their lunch break
to answer questions about the days events.

Lois Breed love,
Associate Professor,
Communication Dept.

509 /963-1046
breedlov@cwu.edu
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Above: Othello's McFarland
Junior High students and
Bridges volunteers make collages in a body image workshop. Left: Students create
graffitti which decorated ~he
length of the walls inside
Central's Hertz Hall auditorium during the Creative
Expressions workshop.

Summer Tech Camp developing and creating Web pages
Film Festival reviewing & critiquing films, writing scripts
Global Voices Cultures a'nd languages from around the world.
Hidden Stories exploring the family histories
Telling Our Stories writing and exploring goals
Telling Stories experiencing drama, poetry, short stories
Mentoring CWU student teams tutor assist schools

Bridges Project teaches students about goals
and college using music and expression
by Carol Jodock
Staff reporter

Seventh graders from
Othello School District
stormed Central Washington
University's campus Feb. 24
eager to participate in Bridges
Pop Culture Festival. More than
240 students attended this
year's festival, which was based
around the music, television
and magazines of our culture.
"It was nice to get a break
from school and come to a college campus," seventh grader
Ashleigh said.
Students were greeted in
Hertz Hall with a presentation
about hip-hop music and the
messages the songs give to its
listeners. They were also
encouraged to continue with
their schooling and set goals to
finish college, beating the odds.
"I think for these kids just to
have a vision that they can go
to college is a big step for
them," said Don Bullis, 7th
grade math and science teacher.

College students from a variety of majors volunteered to
help out at the festival and
interact with the seventh grade
students. Majors varied from
communications to music education to business.
"Trying to figure out the different majors involved with this
program," said Jill Driver, 7th
and 8th grade ESL teacher. "It
is nice to see so many college
students volunteering their time
to spend with the kids."
One of the main features of
the festival was the group effort
of making a graffiti wall. Each
student was able to draw on a
large piece of paper with a
symbol of who they are as an
individual. There were names,
"I love so-and-so" sayings,
drawings, scribbles and more all
over the "graffiti wall."
"My favorite part of the festival was the graffiti wall," seventh grader Diego said. "We
could draw anything we wanted."
The Bridges Project works

with students to help them tell
their story and empower them
with the knowledge that they
can go to college and succeed
in life. Bridges puts on programs, like the Pop Culture
Festival, every quarter for different grades, from sixth to
ninth grade.
Programs are free for partici-

pacing schools through a grant
from the Gear-Up program,
according to Bridges Program
coordinator, Veronica GomezVilchis. The Gear-Up program
is a five year grant and has
activities for grades six through
tenth. All of the activites focus
on preparing the students for
college.

"It gets kids thinking about
college and doing activities so
they stay in high school and
graduate high school and go to
college," said Gomez-Vilchis.
"They open up to college students right away- it's really
amazing."
Gomez-Vilchis added that
school adminstrators worked
with Bridges coordinators to
chose what seminars the students would participate in.
"Some like to do it after the
WASL because that's like a
good reward for the kids after
testing," said Gomez-Vilchis.
More than 100 Central student volunteers and mentors
worked with over 240 of
Othello's McFarland junior high
school students at the Pop
Culture Festival.
Bridges was co-founded in
1997 by director and Central
journalism associate professor
Lois Breedlove. It is funded by
the CWU GEAR UP grant and
serves five schools in the
region.
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Bridges Project Is a hit with kids

photos courtsry

of Bridges

Several students from the Othello school district try out their artistic talents during a grafitti workshop being conducted in in Hertz
Auditorium. This sample of art will be displayed on the grafitti wall for all participants viewing pleasure.

Mentor finds Bridges fun and rewarding
by Natalie McCullough
Staff reporter

Many mentors and volunteers were
needed for the Othello Bridges
Project. Bianyely Vasquez or Bibi,
is a mentor who's been involved four
times before.
Vasquez is a business major here
at Central Washington University and
was in the market for a job located
close to campus. "There was a job
posting, and they wanted bi-lingual
people, so since I knew Spanish I got
involved," said Vasquez.
Few of the mentors were paid like

Vasquez, but many others were volunteers. Most of the nearly 100 mentors returned from previous events, or
are communication majors a Central
Washington University.
Vasquez has been involved with
activities for seventh graders through
high school aged kids. "We've done
mentoring for Othello, we did computer classes, and we've worked with
the high school."
She believes that the experience is
good for her resume and really enjoys
participating. "It's a lot of fun actually," Vasquez said almost surprised.
Other college students from an

introductory communication class
conducted workshops for the seventh
graders in eluding topics such as
Design to Sell, Body Image, and
Teen Product Positioning.
In Design to Sell, students talked
about the key factors in ads and created their own ads on construction
paper..
In the Body Image workshop, the
students took magazines and cut out
body parts from different ads to create an ideal body and then pasting
their cutouts to a traced outline of a
human figure. Most groups were
proud of their job, even with only 20
.:··:
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"My favorite thing
was the food and
the lunch break."
-Ashleigh

"The graffitti wallwe could draw anything we wanted"
-Diego

'° ·:
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"My favorite thing was
developing my own
Nintendo game."
-Kayla

~:·:::/;"

. . ·>:~: . .·.

minutes to work on the project.
In Teen Product Positioning, the
students searched through clothes and
props to decide how to sell a chosen
item. One group sold mascara with
an umbrella. Another sold lip balm
with a boy in a bathing suit. The
group was demonstrating how scantily clad women sell many products.
The students had a visible amount
of fun during the workshop. The students were interested, laughing, and
actively involved all while learning.
That is the goal of the Bridges
Project.
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"It's a cool college."
-Zachary

"The food. Drawing
our names. The graffiti."
-Kiki

"I have really
enjoyed the food."
-Kaylene

WORKSHOP

WORKSHOP

TOPICS
Controversia
1 Music
Eminem-music
used to
express social
issues

TOPICS
Media vs. the
Average
Human Body
Is there a perfet body? What
does the average body look
like?

Super Size
Me:
America's
Fat
Epidemic
A closer look
at the fast
food diet ... Big
and Tasty or
Big and
Nasty? You
decide.

Piece it
Together:
The
Diversity of
Fashion
See how media
use fashion
and create
your own fashion

Broadcast
Central
Developing a
news broadcast in both
English and
Spanish.
Includes
weather,
sports and
current events

What are
They Saying
Examining
messages in
Music Videos
Breakdown on
popular music
videos and discuss what
messages they
are really trying to say.
Design to
Sell
Create an add
to sell everyday products
Make Your
Own
Magazine
Create your
own celebrity
tabloid
Graffiti
Look and compare grafitti.
What gives
negative messages and
what doesn't?

An Eye for
Music
Discover what
album covers
say about the
music and
artist. Then
create your
own album
cover.

Musical
Jeopardy
Create a game
and,test it
using popular
music.

Alda
It's All About Me
Me H's all about me
I so adore the sea
I wanna be ...
Too many to choose
Can't pick just 1
My voice will be
Heard, cuz I'm da one
You see ....
Me, it's all about me
Jobs I wanna have
Singa
Lawaya
Actor
And Model
See my list is huge can't
DECIDE
Me, it's my only choice
Not yours
Cuz,
It's all about me!!!
Paco
My name is Paco
I live in a taco
I make 50 peso a day
Peace out ok!!!!
Kietey
Tell me
Tell me
Tell me
Tell me
rap
Tell me
Tell me
Tell me

now
how to right my
when to stop
when to stop
tell me now

Trisha
Lets talk about me the
time we had
When you left me feelin

Denisse
Perdoname ama no te
qmze
Lastimar me quisistes ayudar
No te pude escuchar
J.M.
Esa negrita esta tan linda
Esta tan bella y tiene
tremendo cutiz

Tiffany
Listen to me
Listen to me
Listen to me now
Listen to my voice
Because I'm saying
I'm getting out
I know you see my life
As I see it over time
This is who I am
This is what I'll be
The future is so bright
So let me be
Listen to me
Listen to me
Listen to me now
Benjamin
Hear me
Hear me
Hear me now
What I want to be is a scientist
I want to study science
And be real smart
Hear me
Hear me
Hear me now

Elizabeth
Prumera mente un salodo
para m1
Hija que rovaron y recuelo
muy bien
A mi deducado a ser rima
con los
Amigos rimarlo pear y can
les tro cato
Mariela
All I want to do is be me
and only me
To do that I have to challenge
And find my way through
life
So let me be myself....
Anonymous
Machina machina mechanical enginer
Fixin up the car and
designing the train
Mechanical engineering is
not all about design
It's all about making it fine
So don't destroy me
So I can be free
Can't you see it's all about
me

Cammy
Listen to me
Listen to me
Listen to me now
Listen to my hot rhythm
and flow
The time as I talk about
mysmgmg
As I see over time
That is who I am
And that you will see
So I can be the famous one
on earth
Listen to me
Listen to me
Listen to me now
Bre Anna
I say listen to me
You say laugh at me
Laugh at me
Laugh at me now
Laugh at the rhythm
I'm singin to you now
Cause when I'm a college
pro
You'll be home
Telling mommy wow wow
Samantha
This is how I feel yo
This is how I feel
I want to be a lawyer yo
So this is how I feel
I have to try my best in
school
So I can be what I want
I hope u know just how I
feel
Cause this is what I want

Be a Game
Designer
Design a
game. See if
you are cut
out for
Nintendo.
Kidmercials
Watch TV
commercials
and see what
sells
Teen
Product
Positioning
Take a closer
look at advertisements?
Would you buy
it?
Your Body is
a
Wonderland
Find out what
a p~rfect body
looks like!
Video Games
that Kill
Discover how
video games
affect youth
and create
your own.
Hip/Hop R &
B Salad Bowl
A brief taste
and comparison of pop
music in the
U.S., Japan,
France, and
Hispanic
America
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Bridging the gap
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one school at a time

By Ryan Laverty
Staff Reporter

Bridges is a program that
I
helps students explore new ways
of learning different cultural
experiences, ways to represent
yourself, and how to succeed in
an academic environment. The
program lets each school decide
which kind of event they want to
have, such as "Pop Culture," or
"Telling Stories."
This event, chosen by Othello,
was "Pop Culture." This consists
of activities such as graffiti,
musical jeopardy, learning about
video games, advertising, nutrition, and writing music (hiphop/rap).
The students were given
explanations of what would be
going on in each activity to clear
up any misconceptions. They
were told the difference between
vandalism and art regarding graffiti and how it can get you in
trouble with the law.
A short presentation of two
Latino rappers was also given.
The two DJs/rap artists known as
"Akwid" came from a poor environment and through hard work

Upper left, 240
seventh grade
students attend
.
.
operung session.
Above, a first
time rapper delivers his freestyle
during rapping
session. Bottom
left, students tag
there names on a
grafitti banner.

and dedication made it to where
they finally dreamed of being.
This is one of the messages
Bridges is trying to send to the
kids. If you work hard, stay
determined, and stay in school,
you can and will be successful.
Support for the students is
very high because Bridges is _

about helping kids and making
learning fun. They want to give
the kids an opportunity to be
themselves and have the freedom
to express themselves in positive
ways. Bridges focuses on being
who you are but doing it in a
good way, a way that is fun and
respectful at the same time.

Pop culture
•
Jazzes up
Jeopardy
Challenge
by Ryan Laverty
Staff Reporter
Photo f?y Ryan Laverty

Most people know what the
show Jeopardy is about.
Bridges offered a "musical
Jeopardy" which included new
pop, hip-hop and rap music
questions. Points ranged from
100 to 400 with two teams
competing, each correct answer
earns the winning team a piece
of candy.
Categories ranged from
"Name that Tune" to "Finish
this Lyric." The kids brought a

Students work together to answer the Jeopardy HipHop question,
during the Jeopardy workshop.

lot of competition to each other
because the teams were boys
versus girls. As the answers
were being given from teams
the volume rose in the room
and once the correct answer
was announced it either got
louder or almost silent with the
other team saying, "all right" or
"yes!!"

The game was played for
approximately twelve or 13
minutes until the final round.
The boy's team had the most
points coming into the round.
They ended up finishing the
game with more points than the
girl's team, winning the game
by a couple hundred points.

8
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Pop Culture
Festival brings
kids out of junior
high, to college
by Jeffrey Anderson
Staff reporter
n Feb. 24, a total of
260 seventh graders
from Othello stormed
the
Central
Washington
University campus for a school
fieldtrip. The boys and girls from
McFarland Junior High were in
Ellensburg for the "Pop Culture
Festival" put on by Veronica
Gomez-Vilchis and Lois Breedlove, coordinators of Bridges and
some 100 college students.
Bridges is a program designed
to work with students in grades six
through ten, to encourage them to
continue their education and go on
to attend college.
The festival was a celebration
of creative expression by the students.
During the day the kids attended many workshops designed to
teach the students about popular
culture through presentations and
workshops. The workshops were
led by Central students and
Bridges mentors and ranged from
music to media.
The day kicked off at 9:45 a.m.
in the Hertz auditorium where the
students listened to Urban Latino
Music with Raquel Lemus and
Laura Aguilar and learned about
graffiti art from Valerie Ogden.
The workshops lasted for 25
minutes each and topics ranged
from listening to controversial
music artists like Eminem to
watching controversial film

0

videos such as "Super Size Me."
One workshop that most students
enjoyed was "Video Games That
Kill."
"I liked the "Video Games That
Kill" workshop because I got to
see what kind of stuff video games
can do to mess with your head,"
said Derek.
He also said that the festival
was pretty fun and he was happy
about coming to Central.
Alvaro is another one of the
seventh graders considering
attending Central when he gets old
enough. As a budding art student
he said enjoyed the graffiti wall
the best.
"I like to express myself by
drawing," said Alvaro.
Some students could not quite
narrow down their favorite activity on the day.
"I liked mostly everything,"
said Eric. "This is the second time
I have gone on a field trip to
Central. I would like to go to
school here. I don't really know
any other colleges."
Students were also given the
chance to make their own rap
songs and share them with the
class. Some students were not as
experienced,
but
everyone
received applause when they had
finished rapping.
"It is good for the kids to see
life outside Othello." said Don
Bullis, a 7th grade math and science teacher.
MaKayla Lee, Bridges mentor,
summed up the day like this,

Photo by Allisott White

All throughout the day the studet1fs were able to write Ot1
the graffiti wall. fhe wall was tttade frottt large sheets of
butcher paper attd they were huttg ott the walls of the auditoriuttt at the ettd of the day for everyot1e to look at.

Studet1ts discover cultures
at &ridges Pop festival
by Socorro Plaza
Staff reporter

Photo by Andrew trinaker

Above: Jridges tttetttor
Kelsey Jittder assists the
studettts durlttg the
"Perceptiott of PerfectioM'
activity. Kelsey got
itwolved after a professor
told her history class about
the Pop Culture festival.
"Everything went wonderfully,
there was a good transition from
workshop to workshop and I was
very impressed with the whole
day in general. The kids are
happy, the parents are happy, and
that's what counts."

Bridges serves students who are
primarily Latin American and need
"more support because the
American kids have the support of
the government," said Veronica
Gomez-Vilchis, the Bridges
Project Coordinator.
Growing up in a different country makes the kids adopt customs
of the new place until they adapt a
new lifestyle.
The culture is very important
because the students' parents or
previous generations arrived in the
USA and began establishing the
new culture. Each time a generation settles, the culture grows. The
students that come from Mexico
miss their customs and family.
They also have to overcome the
language barrier. At times it is
overwhelming because they know
they should communicate in
English, but many times it is hard
to find the right words to express
what they are thinking.

Some students needed to be
with their teacher during the festival because she translated for them
since they are still learning
English. It is interesting to see
because when a person lives in a
new country he should adapt to life
in the new country, which includes
learning the language. Many students have mastered the language
and adopted American customs,
but they have also accepted their
Latin roots.
It is comforting to see the students enjoying the actjvities
planned for them and having freedom of expression during the
event. It is important for the kids to
have the opportunity to be in contact with the university atmosphere.
''We help each child, it does not
matter the race," said GomezVilchis.
The Pop Culture Festival helps
students realize that they have
opportunities in the country that
wasa strange place before.
'
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Free Beer at Exit 80 has members from~ the state and
plays a variety of orl~ and covers. The band will be playing at the Blue Moon in Seattle on April 22.

Roslyn band focuses on
original tunes on new CD
l!J Carter Thomas
Stajf reporter
Roslyn band, Free Beer at Exit 80
formed nearly five years ago in Sept.
2000, has been working to turn heads
anywhere from taverns to Microsoft
parties all over Washington State.
''We definitely didn't have any intentions of starting a band," said lead guitarist James Begley. ''We basically just
got together and had a few jams and
decided to play.."
The name Free Beer at Exit 80 was
decided upon when playing as a house
band at a local bar.
"That's what we used to get paid,"
said drummer Brent Hals.
"Tammy (bar manager) just said one
night 'what are we going to call you?
Free beer?"' said Begley and the name
stuck said.
Free Beer at Exit 80 consists of
Begley, Hals, keyboardist Tim Foss, violinist Ken Fowles, percussionist and
vocalist Eliot Gerth, acoustic guitarist
and vocalist Cody Martz and bassist and
vocalist Garrett Silver.
Band members come from across
the state, residing anywhere from
North Bend to Ellensburg, but came
together in Roslyn.
The band's sound and musical influences cover everything from The
Grateful Dead to bluegrass, touching
on some funk in between. With the

unique sound that violinist Fowles
brings to the band, Free Beer at Exit 80
certainly isn't looking to put themselves
in any single category.
"We focus on originals and like to
keep it fresh; the violin gives it a real
original tone," Begley said.
After nearly eight months of
recording, the band finished their first
full-length CD in December 2004..The
self titled album was recorded by the
band's own Silver, and mastered by
David Larson in Cle Elum.
The 10 song recording features
flowing guitar solos, driven by varying
drum beats and garnished with the
soothing sound of violinist Fowles and
keyboardist Foss.
·
''We're not a cover band by any
means," Hals said.
Songs on the CD average about
seven minute in length, and
"Compromise," reaching nearly nine
minutes. When performed live, this jam
band treats listeners to extended versions of these songs, sometimes last 10
to 12 minutes in length.
Those who are interested can catch
Free Beer at Exit 80 live on April 22 at
the Blue Moon located in the U-District
in Seattle.
The show is for those who are 21
years and older.
To contact "Free Beer at Exit 80"
or orc,ler the album, visit the Web site at
www.exit-80.com.
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Gallery One:· new art classes
offered in sculpting, pottery
~ Caitilin Rainsberry
Sta.ff reporter

Gallery One, a nonprofit visual arts
center in downtown Ellensburg, has
recently announced their lineup of
classes to be offered this spring as part
of the GalJery's Discovery Program.
"Forming connections in town" is
one of the benefits Central Washington
University students gain by participating in art classes at Gallery One, said
Mauri Johnson, education coordinator
for Gallery One.
Both members and non-members
can enroll in a variety of classes ranging
from sculpting the human form to
printmaking. Classes are offered for
artists of all levels and ages. A variety
of levels are offered to meet the needs
and skills of students. Those at the
intermediate-to-advanced level can par~
ticipate in pottery during the "Tuesday
Night Pottery" class.
For beginners, two classes are being
offered
for
the
"Beginning/Intermediate Pottery" on
Thursdays from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. and
the other on Saturday mornings from
10 a.m. until noon. Classes are also
offered for children as young as five
years old. Most of the classes start during the first week of April.
"We'd like to invite people to still
register," Johnson said. "There are

openings in a few of our classes still."
Classes such as, "Tuesday Night
Pottery," "Printmaking," "Elementary
Clay" ~nd "Kinder Clay" don't begin
until around the middle of April.
.There is a fee for the classes and a
materials fee in addition to the registration fee. For non-members, the price of
participating in a class can range from
$55 to $140. For more information
contact Gallery One at 925-2670.

Michael Bennett/ Observer

Central Washington University Opera~ presents their One-Act Operas: Hwnperdinck's
"Hansel and Gretel" and Puccini's "Gianni Schicchi." Opening night starts at 7 p.m in the
Music Building concert hall Tickets are available at the CWU music office.

Opera Club·presents One-Act Operas
ry Rachel Guillermo
Scene editor

something we want to make into a tradition. We want to_have a full-scale
opera program. You're going to see a
Central Washington University's lot more of us. We are not done as far
Opera Club presents their One-Act as I'm concerned."
Operas, Humperdinck's "Hansel and
According to Diane Thueson
Gretel" and Puccini's "Glanni _ Reich, director, the On~-Act . Operas
Schicchi." Opening night will be will b~ the first fully staged production
tomorrow at 7 p.m., April 8, in the the music department has put on in
Music Building concert hall and will almost a decade.
run through Saturday.
Tickets are available at the CWU
"This is the first opera with full sets Music Office, $10 for adults and $5 for
and costumes Central has done," said students.
Sam Radke, post graduate teaching in
For more information call the
music. "This is a huge deal for us. It's- office at 963-1216

Fabulous Cyclones stir it up for
First Friday Dance at Moose Lodge
ry Heidi Corbin
Sta.ff reperter
Students here on Central Washington
University's campus ·are complaining
about having nothing to do in this small
town of Ellensburg; are you .one of
them? One place to go is the Moose
Lodge.
Last Friday, April 1, "The Fabulous
Cyclones" put on a great show compiled of hit songs from the 50s, 60s, 70s
and 80s. The band members all have
stage names that they actually go by in
real life. The band consists of: "7-11"
(Larry Williams), "Rotten-Roger"
(Roger Williamson), "Wolfman" (no
real name given). and "RB" (Pat
Martin).

Q: What is the meaning of your
·band name?
A: Wolfman: If you are going to
name yourself why not label yourselves

as fabulous?
A: Rotten Roger: We also like to stir
things up a bit and kick up some dust
(in explaining the "cyclone" part of
their name.)
Q: How ldng bave you guys been
playing together?
A: Rotten-Roger and Wolfman_: 18
year; 7-11 and Wolfman ~ 23 y~ars; RB
and Wolfman - 30 years off and on.
· Q: Where di~ this group get started?
A:
Wolfman:
We began in
Ellensburg.
Q: What is one of your favorite
songs you sing and why?
A: 7-11: "Love Potion #9" because
it's by the Clovers and I worked with
them.
A: Wolfman - If someone in the
band doesn't like a song, we don't sing
it. So we like all of the songs we play.
A: 7-11: We used to travel much
more when we were younger, but we're

lhe "Fabulous
Cyclones" played

a

number of songs
last Friday at the
Moose lodge for
the First Friday
Dance. Members
include in no particular order, "7-11"

(Larry Williams),
"Rotten-Roger"
(Roger Wdlliumon),
''Wolfman" (no real
name given) and
"RB" (Pat Martin).
Chris Gianunzio/ Observer

also not allowed in a couple of states
anymore.
Q: What states are you not allowed
to enter and why?
A: · Wolfman: Utah, Michigan,
North Dakota, Illinois and Texas, but
we don't like Texas anyways, so it doesn't matter to us.
A: 7-11: We aren't allowed because
of a bikini we made with two BandAids and a cork and that's all we can say.
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VE GAS : Unexpected events led to most
memorable moments of vacation
continued from 8
Palace. That night after dinner, Tam
and I popped open our champagne bot. tles off of our balcony and .started our
first evening in Vegas. As a group we
mobbed down the
strip, stopping at
the Flamingo, the
Bellagio,
New
York, New
York,
Excalibur,
the Luxor and
ended up at
the MGM.
As the night
progressed, Tam
and I found it
increasingly difficult to get onto the
many escalators that Vegas provides.
We made getting onto one a sport
and I only got bit once. At the
Excalibur, we bought $11 margaritas
and daiquiris that lasted us until the
MGM, where we found ourselves in a
swanky club, where I bought a Bellini a much smaller $10 drink - but it-had
pear puree, so I had to have it. From
the MGM we rode the monorail back
to the Imperial Palace. .
When we reached our hotel, we
decided the night wasn't over and headed over to Harrah's to dance. There we
met up with the rest of our crew and
danced until they kicked all of us spring
breakers out.
Day 2 - The next day, or afternoon really, we got up fo;r champagne brunch and it was disgusting.
·The champagne-made me a little giggly. Later we headed up to the New
York, New York to ride the scariest
roller coaster I've ever been on.
Aaron rode with some little kid, who
reprimanded him after Aaron told a
mildly inappropriate joke, even
though we'd all been swearing.
I tried my hand at gambling soon
afti::r and won about $8, but lost
about $20. Gambling, apparently, is
not my thing - although Aaron made
out like a bandit, winning over $200
while we were there. It starte.d raining and Tam and I made our way

back to the hotel. We went out to dinner at Jimmy Buffet's Margaritaville
with just the girls and it was ridiculously awesome. After too many margaritas,
too many revelations and too much fun
in general, we met up with the boys at
Tequila Joe's, a karaoke bar in our hotel.
One of the guys, Jon, had found
some VIP passes to some nearby clubs
and we all got ready tG> go out. While
we waited for some of the rest of the
crew, we got to hear an 80-year-old
man who looked like Albert
Einstein
sing
"Super Freak," by
Rick
J aines.
Maybe it was the
alcohol, but I laughed so hard
that I almost cried. I started dancing
with Tam and some other dudes when
my friend, Justin picked me up and
swung me around like a rag doll, exposing my underwear to the majority of the
karaoke bar.
We met up with Becca, Kevin,
Laura, Jeremy, Chad and Aaron over at
a club in Caesar's, called Cleopatra's
Barge. The dance floor was a boat that
swayed from side to side. I was surprised that the mix of, margaritas, vodka
and bacon cheeseburger in my stomach
didn't make a guest appearance, but I'm
sure my dancing looked like something
·out of Seinfeld. Aaron actually met
. some girls from Western while we were
there.
After my final
drink of the
night I
had
decided that I'd

off in Caesar's.
At that point,
someone
told
me
something
about running and that's all I needed to
hear. I took off, barefoot, in my dress,
running down the strip. I ran all the
way back to our hotel, prompting catcalls and horn honks from passing cars.
Once I got to the · Imperial Palace I
almo~t made it, until I got to the walk-

Linder Chiropractic
Doctors of Chiropractic
DR. SANDY LINDER, DC
DR. MYRON LINDER, DC

Preferred providers for Premera Blue Cross,
Uniform Medical, L&I, Medicare & most
private insurances. ·

96Z·ZS70
Massage Therapy Available

Stop in ~r call!
10:11 N. Alder Street
Simple Care plan available for
those without insurance.

way.
Remember what I said about the
rain? Well it had filled this walkway that
led to the entrance. I came barreling
around the comer and saw these guys,
dressed in khakis and button-down
shirts at the end. They saw me and
looked panicked. I was splashing and
laughing and running all the way down
until I got to where they were and I
tried to slow down. Try being the key
word here.
I slipped, but not only did I slip, I
fell and I fell hard. So hard that I hit my
head on the ground and lay there for a
second, stunned. None of the khaki
guys rushed to help me, they just stared.
·Luckily, Tam had been running after me
and helped me up. She walked me,
soaking wet, through our .casino back
up to the room.
Day 3 - That next morning, we all
got to the Las Vegas airport and made
it through check-in and security by miracle only. Ryan and Justin, we were
sure, would miss the flight, but made it
1
just ·as the flight attendants were about
to .start the emergency procedure
speech. I slept through our first flight
and after a brief layover in Reno, we
were on our way home. Vegas was so
many different things that I hadn't
thought it would be. My one regret is
that I never got to wear my purple wig.
I guess I'll have to go back.

Where did that raccoon
come from?
lry Jon Mentzer
Sports editor
Day 1 - We arrived in Seaside, Ore.
and it rained. It didn't help that it was
only my roommate, Casey Lorz, and I at
the time, but I have been able to make
the most of my surroundings easily and
wasn't bored at all.
We get ready and go to a bar and get
swindled for $5 for a horrible threepiece cover band at a bar that didn't
even serve pitchers. Casey and l figured
to get a little buzzed. We then ventured
into our first spring break antics as
Casey made his way into the bathroom
to find that there were no doors on the
stalls. After waltzing in he finds an
elder gentleman, ever so dressed eloquently squatting down, staring at
Casey, mind you, on the toilet pinching
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out a solid; and for those that are unfa- nearly claws off my nose. I quickly
miliar what a solid is, he was taking a picked up that damn raccoon and
crap with the door wide open!
kicked him in the bay. That was the last
Day 2 - Casey and I went around of old M~. Raccoon; let me tell 'ya.
Seaside to find the hot-spots. We
We go back to the hotel room, nose
walked up and down the strip at least 10 gushing of blood and all, and continue
times. All we found were underage girls , to drink and made up an exquisite new
and bumper cars, both of which are drinking game derived from spin the
bottle. Instead of spinning the bottle
and kissing the person it lands on, the
person the bottle lands on drinks.
Between four people; the two 12~packs
were gone, the pint was history and the
fifth of rum was in our bellies.
We then all decide to rearrange the
hotel room. Cory and Brian rip off the
pictures that are nailed to the wall and I
decide to throw the giant mirror out the
window, just to top them off. I then
decided to take a bath where I passed
out. Good day, I'll see you on day three.
Day 3 - I was still drunk the next
day and my nose was still bloody from
my raccoon fight. We rent a four-person bike and I end up yelling at everypretty fun to ride, when drunk ... just one telling people that my dad is mayor
joking. Wait, no I'm not. Well, maybe I of Seaside. I continued to tell a random
am, but I can't speak for Casey.
guy that I liked his girlfriend. I came
The realities of being an unem- back to the hotel and slept more.
ployed college student hit me like a gust
We keep getting drunk and we keep
of wind coming from the beach as my going on the bumper cars, which was
funds were put on hold. Great, now I -the basis of our entire trip. Later that
have no money.
evening we wen~ to the beach and startHours later, more of our friends ed a bonfire. We hought a fifth of
showed up. My other roommate,Brian Jaegermeister and toasted our beloved
Zach, and our friends Cory Archibald friend Brett Zittel.
(he's a big deal around here) and Katie
A small gathering soon commenced
U-Tote-Em showed up.
and it quickly turned into a party and
We went bar h9pping, buying pitch- when the cops came I thought I was in
er after pitcher. We all end up a little high school again. We then go to a bar
m6re intoxicated than we all
and sing karaoke to end the night.
thought, but that's okay right?
At three in the morning we
Casey ended up going
get the urge for food and
with a couple of girls · who
learn that there is 24-hour
Mexican restaurant a mile ·
were 18, he swears by the
beard of Zeus, but he
away. We walk and hence get
buys me a 12-pack
lost. The search for the
in compensation,
mythical Mexican restauwhich leads me
rant soon ends as we
to believe he
stumble across a Shell stashould leave
tion that can cure the same
more often.
hunger that a Mexican
On the way back from
restaurant can. The night
the bars, we walk down the boardwalk.
was over and so was our trip.
I see something in my sight and yell,
The next day we stumbled, mum"Oh damn, a raccoon!" ·
bled and bumbled around the room tryA raccoon was standing in our way ing to · figure out what happened and
and we decide to chase it. We run down when to leave. On the way out, the
the boardwalk to chase this raccoon, hotel manager decided that we partied
but we lose it. I stop 'and look to my too much at tacked on wealthy $150
left and see the damn raccoon looking damage fee on top of the room.
right at me. He jumps at my face and Goodbye Seaside, we'll miss you.

a

An Invitation to Students Rece_iving
Honors at-Commencement 2005
Congratulations!
Central Washington University will select
. students to present valedictory speeches at the
Eastside Commencement Exercises in
Ellensburg on Saturday, June 11, 2005, and
the Westside Commencement Exercises in
Seattle on Sunday, June 12. Up to ten final ..
ists will be chosen to present their speeches to
the Selection Committee-five from the east
side and five from ·the west side. One sp~aker
and an alternate will be selected from each
group. Eac~ speaker will receive a $200
honorarium and the alternates $50 each.

If you have a 3.5 GPA, you should h~ve received an invitation by mail.
Submit written entries to Tina Morefield, Registrar Services by
Wednesday, April 20, 2005. Additional information is available at the
University Center offices or from Tina Morefield.at 509·963-301~.

Swinging for
the fences!

Junior outfielder Joey Broob takes a cut in batting
practice. 1he Wildcats were upended in a 9-2 ~
. against Lewis-Clark State last Saturday, see page 14.

Softball comes up short
in weekend tournament
f?y Brooke Saul
Staff reporter

RACK FLEW
NTO ACTION
OMPETING IN
HE
ERNACCHIA
EAM CLASSIC.

THE MEN'S
LACROSSE TEAM
TRIED TO HOLD
ON TO CRUCIAL
HOME
VICTORIES.
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Central Washington University's
softball team competed in the Easton
Sports Tournament of Champions last
weekend.
Central
played
CSU-San
Bernardino last Friday and won the
game 7-3. Central had a team high of
13 hits. Third baseman Jen Sweeney hit
two doubles on the day. Sweeney's
other double was in the seventh inning,
which brought in two more RBis.
First baseman Catrina Robertson
had a double in the sixth inning, which
brought in two RBis.
Central also had a team high of 32
at-bats. Pitcher Sara Badgley, received
the win.
In the second game on Friday, the
Wildcats lost, 4-6, against Montana St.
Billings. Central haq four hits and three
RBis. In the first inning, catcher Kelli
Spaulding hit a single up the middle for
an RBI.
"I'd been struggling," Badgley said..
"It's nice to see it [hitting] pick up."
Last Saturday, Central played CSU-

Dominguez Hills and Grand Canyon
University. Central lost both games 9-1
against CSU-Dominguez Hills. The
only run that Central had was on a single by center fielder Jenna Bellamy in
the fourth inning.
Pitcher Sarah
Withers

received
the loss.
During the game
against Grand Canyon University, the
Wildcats were shut out, 7-0. Pitcher
Meaghan Craig received the loss.
Last Sunday, Central played San
Francisco State in the consolation

bracket because of their record in the
tournament. Central "lost to San
Francisco State by a score of 5-1.
Craig, who is 1-3 for the season,
received the loss.
"It's hard to pat yourself on
the back when you're team
isn't doing well,"
Robertson said.
T
h
e
Wildcats will
host Western
Oregon
University
o
n
Thursday
and . Friday.
Western
Oregon is 9-18
for the year.
They will play double-headers each day.
"Things are getting back
into swing," said head coach Gary
Frederick. "Western Oregon has a
· good team and it's well coached."
More information about the
upcoming series can be found at
www.wildcatsports.com.
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Track jumps into 2nd place at meet
•
by Frank Stanl,ry
Staff reporter

Michael Bennett/ Observer

Up and at 'em Junior pole vaulter Rebecca Pert2 practices
as she gets ready for compitition for the Pelleur Invite tomorrow and the UPS Shotwell Invite on Saturday.

It came down to the final event for
Central Washington University's track
team to edge out Simon Fraser
University for second place.
The Wildcats ended with a final
score of 74 at the Ralph Vernacchia
Team Classic at Western Washington
University, just ahead of the Simon
Fraser Clan's score of 71.
The Vikings of Western, led by a
dominating performance by their men's
team, won the competition with a score
of 117.5, marking their eighth consecutive title for this event.
''We actually had a little bit of a
split squad, so we would have done
better rth a full squad, but it's not
something we're concerned about,"
said head coach' Kevin Adkisson. "It's
always nice to be . up there in those
meets and compete."
Central's team took top-three honors in 15 of the 34 events they participated in, with the men's team winning
three.
Senior Jacob Galloway won the
men's shot put and sophomore
Cameron Neel won the men's discus
with Galloway following in second.
Third place finishes included freshman
Cameron Bailey in both the high jump
and triple jump and freshman Christian
Goodwin in the long jump.
"It's nice to finally be up to a good
throwing mark," Galloway said .. "I still
wanted to get a 45 [meter throw] in the
shot, but. I guess a 44 is close enough
for now."
As for the running events, freshman Alex Clark and sophomore
Robert Edwards took first and second,
respectively, in the men's 110-meter
hurdles.
Junior Mike Kelley, the current
record holder for the Great Northwest
Athletic Conference in the 400-meter
dash, took third with a time of 50.21

208

w. 5th

Certifia:l Persa1al Trainers
• Tanning & Tanning Lotions
• First Visit Always Free
30 Day Unlimited Tanning $35
Largest Selection of Cardio Machines

Quarter Special $65

tax included

CHECKING ACCOUNT
DEBIT CARD
ONLINE BANKING
TELEPHONE BANKING
just Two' Blocks OffCampus At

101 W. University Way• 925.3000

seconds.
The 4x100-meter relay team also
took third.
The women's team, although having no first-place finishes, still showed
good form and consistency in the toplevels, especially in field events, with
several top-five finishes.
Freshman Krissy Tandle, sophomore Rebecca Lindquist and senior
Heather Yergen took second, fourth
and fifth in the shot put. Sophomore
Tiffany Quilter, Tandie and Yergen
then took third, fourth .and fifth in: the
discus.
Yergen would then go on with senior Christin McDowell to take second
and third in the hammer throw.
Freshman Hailey Amos took fifth in
the pole vault. Senior Julie Graham and
senior Lea Tiger took second and third
in the triple jump.
For the running events, junior
Teresa Schlafer took third in the 100meter dash.
Sophomore Katie Hingston took
fourth in the 400-meter dash. Senior

~:.§
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Lindy Mullen took third in the 800meter run. Junior Ashley Rountree
took third in the 100-meter hurdles.
Senior Rachel Bailey took fifth in the
3,000-meter steeplechase.
Finally, the women's "B~' team took
fourth in the 4x400-meter relay.
Western's men were certainly making their presence known, winning all
three of the jump Qong, high and
triple) events, the 3,000-meter steeplechase and the 10,000-meter run. Their
most impressive performance, however, came in the pole vault, where the
team took the top five places in the
event.
Vikings' junior Hunter Verner
cleared the meet record with a height
of 15 feet 9 inches, breaking a 22-yearold record and earning himself Male
Performer of the Meet honors.
The true star of the meet, however,
was Simon Fraser's freshman Ruky
Abdulai. Abdulai won the women's
200-meter dash, high jump, long jump
and anchored the winning 4x400-meter
· relay team to be awarded Female
Performer of the Meet honors.
Central leads six events in the
GNAC. Neel so far is dominating shot
put (56-6 1/2) and discus (166-8).
Kelley leads in the 400 with 49. 70 and
Sophomore Sam Scotchmer leads in
the 5,000 with 14:42 and the 10,000
with 31:02.
Tandle is the only women's leader in
any event on the team, leading in the
shot put with a throw of 41-11.
The. next meet for the Wildcats will
be tomorrow, when they compete in
the Pelleur Invitational at · Eastern
Washington University.
For more information go to,
www.wildcatsports.com.
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Wildcats get ·creamed
f?y Tedcfy Feinberg
Staff reporter
At the confluence of the Snake and
Clearwater
rivers,
the
Central
Washington Wildcats baseball team
journeyed in search of a victory at
Lewis-Clark State College. What they
ran into was a buzz saw.
The Warriors pounded out 14 hits,
10 of which came off of Central
starter Jesse Orton, in a 9-2 thrashing
of the Wildcats. Central has been a hot
ball club of late, winning seven straight
and 10 of their last 12 in what, thus far,
has been a roller coaster season.
Regardless, Lewis-Clark was too much
to handle for the Wildcats.
Owners of a 14 game winning
streak of their own and a 22-4 record
to show for it, the Warriors had
outscored opponents 250 to 83 going
into their showdown
v e r s u s
Central.

They added to that total on
Saturday with another high octane
offensive onslaught and steady pitching
frQm starter Brad Davis. Orton, on the
other hand, was another story.
After moving efficiently through _
the first two innings, Lewis-Clark figured out the Central starter in the bottom half of the third. Warrior Catcher
Juan Concepcion got things cookin'
with a leadoff double down the right
field line.
Following a Matt Vogel popout,
Justin Fullmer ripped another double to
right . center, scoring pinch runner
Antoine McLeod.
After a walk, Josh Celigoy singled
driving in another run. A Brandon
Morris RBI base hit put Lewis-Clark up
3-0 with Joey Dyche coming to the
plate.
The centerfielder promptly homered over the leftfield fence, giving
Lewis-Cla~k a lead they would
never relinquish and putting
an exclamation point on
a big inning.
"I
actually
thought that Jesse
threw the ball
well," said Head
Coach
Desi
Storey. "LewisClark started
takjng pitches
and the ump had
a small strike
zone. It's tough
when you're not getting the calls. Jesse's
battled all year. His record

doesn't indicate how well he's pitched."
Central actually took the first lead
of the game in the opening stanza.
With runners at the corners, Chris ·.·
Sepansky skied out the right, scor- {,
ing Jamie Nilsen and granting'~,
Central a 1-0
edge.
It was Sepanski's
sixteenth RBI of the season. The optimism of an eighth
consecutive victory, however, was short
lived.
The Wildcats fumbled away a rally
in the seventh inning that could have
possibly gotten them back into the
game.
Trailing 8-2, Central loaded the
bases with nobody ' out and Ryan
Rockhill at bat. Rockhill sent a drive
into the gap, only to be robbed on a
diving stab by the leftfielder McLeod.
With the runners moving LewisClark relayed the ball back to the infield
where they doubled off Kevin Knutsen
at second and Josh Small at thirc:l for a
successfully turned triple play.
Not everyone was convinced, however, that the right call was made. An
enraged Story was ejected for arguing a sequence that he believed resulted in a
crucial mistake.
"It was frustrating," Storey said. "I
know that Small tagged up from third.
They called him out, and it's something
they missed. ·It certainly hurt our club."
Ort0n went four innings giving up
10 hits and eight runs, walking two

Spring snow brings
x skiers back to slope
After months of
waiting, snow has finalarrived at Snoqualmie
Pass. In the midst of one of the
worst ski seasons in over 20 years, a
late season snowfall has allowed
the Summit at Snoqualmie
two ski
areas,
Summit
West
and
Alpental.
Last weekend's turnout and the possibility of more snow prompted the
Summit at Snoqualmie to open again
this week. Last Saturday over 3,000
skiers and snowboarders enjoyed the
new snow at Summit West and
Alpental. Enthusiasts and novices alike
lined up for what could have been their
last chance to ski Snoqualmie this season.
"It's about time, I was about to take
my skis back to my parents' house,"
Leann Plato, senior elementary education major said.
For snow junkies who haven't relocated their equipment, this reopening
has provided a much-needed fix. ' But
for some, it's too little, too late.
"I took everything home already,
but there is always next year," John
Maclean, junior elementary education
major said.
There is some good news for disappointed season pass holders like
Maclean. The Summit at Snoqualmie
will honor all Big S season passes, rental

season passes and consecutive week lessons, as well as some others, next season.
"If I wouldn't have been able to use
my pass next year I probably wouldn't
have' ever gone back to Snoqualmie,"
Maclean said.
Prior to the latest snowfall; every
possible effort to reopen failed. The
Summit's modest snowmaking system
could not produce snow fast enough to
cover the slopes. Workers even went as
far as attempting to harvest snow from
the parking lots. Finally in the last days
of March a storm system coupled with
low temperatures created enough snow- ·
fall to reopen two areas.
"We have consistently said we are
not giving up on winter yet," said Jon
Pretty, public relations manager f9r the
Summit. "Now we want to welcome
skiers and riders back to Summit West
and Alpem;µ for some fun."
This week Alpental is scheduled to
be open Thursday through Sunday,
April 10. Seventy-five percent ·of
Alpental's runs are for advanced skiers
a~d snowboarders. Summit West offers
a wider variety of runs as. well as three
freestyle snow parks.
''We're hoping to see diehard skiers
and snowboarders at Alpental this
week," Pretty said.
Summit West will be open Saturday
and Sunday only. Both areas will open
at 9 a.m. and close at 4 p.m. Lift tickets
will be specially priced at $35 for adults
and $24 for youth.
For more information go to
www.summit-at-snoqualmie.com
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UNC brings Roy
Williams first title
f?y Chris Thompson

Stajf reporter
And then there was one. It started
back on March 15 with a play-in game
and it ended on Monday, April 4 with
the tWo best teams in .the nation meeting on the hardwood in St. Louis. After
a lop-sided game in the football national championship game, North Carolina
and Illinois made up on the hardwood
for what. Oklahoma and Southern
California missed on the gridiron . .
The bracket was released on Sunday,
March 13 and immediately the e~cite
ment over potential match-ups was at a
record high. In the Pacific Northwest,
the idea of a University of Washington
vs. Gonzaga University regional cham-.
pionship game kept Washingtonians
above the rain clouds. North Carolina
was abuzz oyer the possibility of the
University of North Carolina and Duke
University meeting in the Final Four,
something that has never happened.
Everyone was filling out their brackets, trying to guess wh9 would be wearing the glass sneaker as this year's
Cinderella team. Would it be the
Catamounts of the University of
Vermont, who were in the tournament
for the second straight year? What.
about - University of . WisconsinMilwaukee or. University of AlabamaBirmingham? Surely, little Bucknell
College stood no , chance against the
mighty University of Kansas.
J.J. Redick couldn't keep the dreams
of an all-tobacco road national semifinal afloat as Michigan State outplayed
Duke, 78-68, for a chance to play
always-powerful Kentucky for a chance
to visit the Gateway to the West. In the
final bracket, Villanova was looking to
celebrate the 20th anniversary of the
school shocking Patrick Ewing and
Georgetown in the 1985 national
championship game.
The North
Carolina Tar Heels had other plans and
were able to pull out the win, 67-66, as
they moved on to the Elite Eight.
Officials needed more than five
minutes in Austin to make sure that
Kentucky's Patrick Sparks' right tiptoe
was behind the three-point arc as his
shot went in at the end of regulation

and when referee James Burr decided it
was, Michigan State and Kentucky
headed to overtime. One extra period
wasn't enough, but in the second frame,
Michigan State outlasted Kentucky for
the fourth and final card to the big
dance.
Louisville decided on Saturday that
it wasn't going to lay down and let
Illinois waltz into the title game. Even
though they led early in the second half,
the Cardinals proved to be just another
stop on the way to the national championship game. In the second game of
the evening, Michigan State led 38-33 at
halftime, but North Carolina took control of the second half and the Tar
Heels reached the title game for the
first time since 1993, when Dean Smith
won his final title.
Louisville decided on Saturday that
it wasn't going to lay down and let
Illinois waltz into the title game but
after leading early in the second hal~
the Cardinals proved to be just another
stop on the way to the national championship game. In the second game of
the evening, Michig;in State led 38-33 at
halftime but North Caroµna took control of the second half and the Tar
Heels reached the title game for the
first time since 1993, when Dean Smith
won his final title.
It was one versus two on Monday
night to decide the National
ChampionshiP. with Carolipa blue and
Illini orange filling the stands at the
Edward Jones Dome in St. Louis. The
Tar Heels jumped out ahead of Illinois, kadi;g 40-27 as the tea~s h~aded into
the locker rooms at halftime. The Illini
fought back in the second half but May,
who was celebrating his 21st birthday,
was 10 of 11 from the field to lead all
scorers with 26 points as North
Carolina gave coach Roy Williams his
first national championship of his 17
year career, winning by a final of 75-70.
ESPN has already put out their pre7
season top 25 for next year.
Connecticut holds down the number
one spot, followed by Duke, North
Carolina, Villanova and Texas.
Gonzaga comes in at number six. The
Washington Huskies appear in the 18
spot.

·-

Warriors out-hit Wildcats
in 9-2 loss
~

Michael Bennett/ Observer

Get out of my way! Junior A1an Colombo tries to avoid a
stick to the face during al~ last weekend The Wddcats
next opponent will be Whitman College on Saturday.

Bad ·calls hurt .Wildcat

playoff hopes
f?y Paul Boutte
Staff reporter

time for an illegally narrow stick and at
one point, Central had two nonreleasable men in the penalty box for
The men's lacrosse team hosted a several minutes. PLU took advantage
pair of games this past weekend in of the mismatch and went on a 4-0 run
Ellensburg, while they are seeking their in that period of time.
first playoff appearance in only their
"Our momentum was killed by
second year of existence.
some bad calls today," said Head Coach
On Saturday, they . faced the John Pidgeon.
University . of Puget Sound (5-2).
The team unanimously agreed to
Central dealt some brutal body checks file a complaint report against one of
to UPS, but struggled offensively and the referees. The Wildcats tried to
lost the ga.me 12-4. Attacker Alan mount a comeback, but lost 17-10.
Columbo led the Wildcats with two Midfielder Jeff Cochran scored a goal
goals and one assist, while UPS attack- to. go with his three assists and Johnny
er Mike Perisho fueled the Loggers Mack Jed Central with three goals and
with seven goals.
one assist. Despite dropping both
On Sunday they took on Pacific games last weekend Central (6-7) still
Lutheran University (5-9), both teams has a realistic shot at receiving a playoff
traded goals in the first quarter and the bid.
Lutes started to build a lead in the secCentral will play two out of their
ond an third quarters. Numerous last three games at home. They will be
penalties in the beginning of the third - looking to avenge a 13-9 loss earlier
quarter handcuffed the Wildcats; this season against Whitman College
including a Central team foul at half- April 10th at noon.

continued from 14

while striking out two.
Scott Parish threw three solid
innings of relief and was followed by
Eric Peterson in mop up duty. The
loss dropped Orton's record to 1-4.
The victory was Davis' second as he
went six strong, allowing three hits, a
walk and an unearned run.
Another difference in the game
was the Warriors middle of the order.
Matt Balmer, Celigoy and Dyche combined for seven RBis and . four runs
scored. Small had the other RBI for
the Wildcats, giving him 20 on the
year.
-"They've got a good club ·but I
don't think they're any better then us,"
Storey said. "With the .exception of
the big third inning they had, we
played with 'em the whole way."
The schedule does not treat the
Wildcats any better in ·the coming
days. , On Saturday- they begin their
weekend .series against rival Western
Oregon University, with the first of
two double neaders.
Catcher Greg McCarthy is having
a big season for the Wolves.
McCarthy, Matt Skundrick, and Mike
McRae give Western Oregon a solid,
powerful nucleus.
All three are elder statesmen on
the team and lead the Wolves in all
majQr offensive categories.
Western. Oregon has won four of
their last five.
"These ·are big games for us,"
Parrish said. ''We want to come out
this weekend an:d make a statement."
The meeting between the two
GNAC rivals marks the first in-conference battle for both schools. With
a 19-10 overall record, Western
Oregon leads the division, four games
up on second place Central.
With_ a· few wins this weekend,
Central can get themselves back in the
thick of things in the GNAC as they
seek a division crown.
"Whoever plays the best this
weekend will be the frontrunner within our conference," Storey said.
Go to www.wild':'.atsports.com for
m,ore information.

OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS
MOSIN NAGANT 7.62X54
RIFLE. Made in Russia, 1943.
Matching serial numbers, includes
bayonet, sling & ammo pouch.
$200 firm. 509-929-3889

SUMMER HOUSE PAINTINGBellevue 40 hrs/wk $8.50$10.50/hr. Work outside w/ other
college students. Please contact
Peter @ 206-356-1556

SONY CLIE PEG-SJ22
HANDHELD (PALM PILOT)
16 MB internal memory and a
1high-resolution color display.
Includes a USB HotSync cable,
Stylus, Protective Cover, Software
CD, and AC adapter. $100.
Contact: 360-601-1272.

LOOKING FOR A FANTASTIC
SUMMER JOB? We are College
Pro Painters and we are currently
hinng for the summer.
(888) 277-9787
www.colle,gepro.com

HEELER MIX PUPPIES for sale.
Ready soon. Come with frrst shots.
$50. Call 509-929-6454
NANNY WANTED FOR WEEKENDS: Caring, organized, energetic,
creative, enjoys the outdoors, reliable transportation, willing to travel.
Call for more details: 962-6652.

MAKE $7K TO $9K THIS
SUMMER Ext. Painting in
Longview, WA and Portland, OR
Reqs: Reliable vehicle. Must be
clean cut. Full Time. No exp. necessary. Will train. Call Twin City
Painting @ 360-636-5505 M-F 85PM

NEED SOMETHING WELDED? I have the equipment and
several years of welding experience. Jeeps, cars, 4x4, custom
fabrication,I'll do anything.
worrellz@cwu.edu (253) 686-2873

FEMALE RM WANTED to share
new, nicely furnished home.near
CWU with professional female &
two cats. For spring/summer quarters. $325/mo., includes most utilities. 899-0284, 933-4272

GUITAR LESSONS CWU student
teaching guitar lessons to beginners
lots of experience, $10 per 1/2 hour,
can supply guitar, can meet
whereever is good for student.
Email at casey72084@juno.com or
. call at 425-221-8437.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED
in large three bedroom house. Large
fenced yard, shop/garage, outside
pets ok, $350 and 1/3 of utilities
Call 509-929-2343

TWO UPSTAIRS BEDROOMS
FOR RENT. 1 block from campus,
two story home. Upstairs has its
own bathroom & kitchen. The
rooms can be rented together or
seperately. Available for April or
May. $305/month + utilities. Call
Matt 509-998-3516

$450 GROUP FUND RAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS 4 hours
of your group's time PLUS our free
(yes, free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1000-$2000 in earnings
for your group. Call today for a
$450 bonus when you schedule your
non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

PEOPLE!!!
In two short months,
you will be desperate
to find someone to take
_over your.lease, buy
your unwanted stuff, or
give you employment.
Place your ad now!
STUDENTS GET FREE
. CLASSIFIEDS IN THE

To place
an ad, just email it to
pagec@cwu.edu.
OBSERVER.

Please include your student number.
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